2013 Winners

**Active Play**
RingStix Lite
By *RingStix - System Enterprises LLC*

Y'all Ball
By *Joint Merchant*

**Classic Play - 0-7 yrs**
Skwish Classic
By *Manhattan Toy*

**Classic Play - 8 yrs+**
Original Spirograph® Deluxe Kit
By *Kahootz Toys*

**Constructive Play**
Q-BA-MAZE 2.0 Mega Stunt Set
By *MindWare*

Squigz
By *Fat Brain Toy Co.*

**Creative Arts Play**
Potholder PRO
By *Harrisville Designs*

X-treme Sticker Maker Set
By *Faber-Castell USA Inc*

**Early Play**
Green Toys Seaplane
By *Green Toys Inc.*

Tatoo Xylo Roller
By *Juratoys US Corp (JANOD)*

**Game Play - 3 - 7 yrs**
Bunny Peek A Boo
By *Smart Toys and Games, Inc.*

Zingo! Sight Words
By *ThinkFun, Inc.*

**Game Play - 8 yrs+**
Laser Maze
By *ThinkFun, Inc.*

Timeline Diversity
By *Asmodee Editions*

**Just for Fun**
Curiosity Kits® Pulsar Powerballs
By *The Orb Factory*

Super Magnetic Tidal Wave Thinking Putty
By *Crazy Aaron's Puttyworld*

**Pretend - Doll Play**
Calico Critters Supermarket
By *International Playthings*
**Pretend - Fantasy Play**  
Rainbow Fairy Wings with Glitter  
By *Douglas Cuddle Toy*  

**Pretend - Role Play**  
Cargo and Passenger Aircraft  
By *PLAYMOBIL*  

**Scientific Play**  
Air-Stream Machines  
By *Thames & Kosmos*  

Snap Circuits SOUND  
By *Elenco Electronics*